
Aesthetics

Consultations

::Aesthetics Services & Skincare::  $0
Courtesy with your service.

Brows and Lash Services

“Fancy Brows”: Brow Groom

Fancy is a quick “brow groom” that uses tweezing, wax other removal applications for the pesky

stray hairs.

“Brow Finesse”: Brow Design

Finesse work is the perfect groom and design system for brows with light -moderate

maintenance clean up work designed to perfectly get your brow “back better” than before!

“The Brow Fix”:  Brow Design W/Henna

From skinny to shapely is the best brow groom system designed for perfect brow fix that

includes tweezing, reshaping, adding color tint boosting to create the fabulous arch! Plus you

get to take home brow growth serum

“The Solo” Lash or Brow Tinting:

Need a little definition? Color tinting? This duo can provide you fabulous luster to your eyebrows

or eyelashes. Tinting your lashes or brows is a great procedure for anyone looking to minimize



one’s morning routine or for those with light lashes or brows that would like to make them more

apparent. The tint is a natural vegetable dye which lasts up to 3 to 4 weeks! This non irritating

procedure is sure to enhance your natural beauty!

“The Fabulous Duo” Lash and Brow Tint:

Need a little definition? Color tinting? This duo can provide you fabulous luster to your eyebrows

or eyelashes. Tinting your lashes AND brows is a great procedure for anyone looking to

minimize one’s morning routine or for those with light lashes and brows that would like to make

them more apparent. The tint is a natural vegetable dye which lasts up to 3 to 4 weeks! This non

irritating procedure is sure to enhance your natural beauty!

“Fancy Curl”:Lash Lift

Lash Perm Lift is a new generation perming method that is safer, more effective and more

beautiful than traditional eyelash perms. Create lift, curl, and definition to natural lashes! This is

a “Great Alternative” for clients who don’t want the maintenance of eyelash extensions.

Lash Extensions

Lash extensions that adheres one lashes or a bouquet of extensions to one natural lash

Cluster Lashes

Cluster lashes are a tabbed grouped individual lash extensions that are added to your natural

lash line to give you

Classic Full Set



These classic eyelash extensions add length and volume whilst looking beautiful and

natural. Using the traditional 1:1 lash application method, silk, faux mink or

flat/cashmere extensions can be used to create a variety of effects including cat eye,

doll eye (super curled), or a very natural enhancement

Hybrid and Volume Mix:

Hybrids are a great choice for those with weaker lashes looking for a fuller, textured look

without committing to our volume sets. The hybrid set blends ultralight lash fans with

classic lashes, allowing extensions to be attached safely to weaker, slender lashes. Our

lash stylists will tailor your hybrid set

Facials Services

Fancy Free Facial- SIGNATURE:

Essential Calm and Comfort

Calm and Corrective facial designed to gently purify, polish, rebalance, protect and nourish skin

and dissolve debris by purification botanicals.

Fancy Free Facial (45 min)

Add On Enhancement: A non-abrasive chemical exfoliant that stimulates collagen, softens

lines, increases hydration, improves elasticity and boosts radiance. Then a layered antioxidant

serum masque, using highly concentrated forms of vitamin A, C, and other stem cells. Perfect

for all skin types

Fancy Free Facial + Enhancements (55 min)



Environ Collagen Power Facial:

Essential Moisture Boost

Helps reduce the appearance of fine lines caused by dehydration and increases the look of

plumpness of the skin. Hyaluronic Acid is the hero ingredient, promoting an appearance of a

moisturized, glowing skin.

Environ Collagen Power Facial (55 min) $120

Environ Skin Purifying Treatment;

Acne Prone

Created to purify, micro-exfoliate and rehydrate your skin, this treatment assists with acne,

scarring and deep skin congestion. The combination of scientifically advanced products and

techniques revives and refreshes your skin, leaving it feeling like new.

Environ Skin Purifying Treatment (40 min)

Fantasize Vitamin C Facial- Brightening Facial: Essential Radiance Reveal

A targeted solution for the appearance of sun-damaged or pigmented skin. Boosting the skin

with the correct combination of ingredients, results in flawless-looking, radiant skin.

“Fantasize Vitamin C” Facial (55 min)

Future Proof Facial  w/Skin Pen:

Not your average facial “celebrity approved super facial” Growth Factor infusion treatment

combined with revolutionary micro channeling technology can provide thousands of micro

injuries, while infusing Growth Factor vitamins, and absorption of Human Growth Factor patent

technology therapy.  (This is an intense driven service aimed to deliver optimal results)

Future Proof Facial

Face, (60 min)



Face and Neck, (70 min)

Face, Neck, Décolletage, (75 min)

Environ Cool Peel Facial - Chemical Peel: Focus-on even tone

An intensive combination of the Environ technologies; COOL PEEL and efficacious formulations

improve the appearance of mild scarring, revealing the look of smoother, evenly textured skin.

Designed to restore healthy looking skin this peel treatment helps: Relieve problematic skin

conditions (incl. acne-prone skin). Promote collagen formation. Reduce the appearance of

wrinkles and fine lines. Refine the texture of sun damaged skin. Leave you with visibly smoother

skin.

Environ Cool Peel Facial (45 min)  $99

Dermaplaning:

Dermaplaning is a simple and safe procedure for exfoliating the epidermis and ridding the skin,

and the vellus hair (peach fuzz).(This hair often causes a buildup of dirt and oils in the follicles,

so removing the hair gives the client healthier looking skin.) Dermaplaning is a quick procedure

with few to no adverse side effects.

Dermaplane (45 min)

Blemish Control Facial:

BLEMISH CONTROL COOL PEEL®

This powerful Cool Peel® therapy assists with the management of the appearance of

blemish prone, distressed skin, by purifying, cleansing and assisting in reducing the look

and effects of clogged pores and surface impurities. Our hero treatment for the effects

of problematic skin conditions.



Back Facial:

FOCUS-ON TEXTURE treatment

An intensive combination of the Environ technologies; COOL PEEL and efficacious

formulations improve the appearance of mild scarring, revealing the look of smoother,

evenly textured skin.

Eye Lifting facial:

FOCUS-ON EYE treatment

Combining our powerful peptide complexes with Hyaluronic Acid ensures a completely

refreshed, hydrated and youthful appearance.

Wrinkle Treatment (Facial) :

FOCUS-ON FROWN treatment

An iconic peptide blend assists in reducing the look of expression and frown lines

around the eyes and forehead resulting in a more youthful appearance.

*Add on Neck Facial or  *Add on Decolletage Facial:

Waxing & Sugaring

Waxing ~vs ~Sugaring

Waxing is the process of hair removal from the root by using a covering of a cream or hard resin
substance.



Sugaring hair removal uses a sticky, gel-like paste to remove hair. "The paste—which is made

up of lemon, sugar, and water—is safe, natural, and uses no chemical additives,". "It's applied to

any area that has unwanted hair and is then removed in the direction of the hair growth."

½ Brazilian Wax: is the next step and allows you to take off as much or as little hair as

you like from the front. If you want to leave a small "strip", triangle, square, or nothing at

all, it's up to you.

Full Brazilian Wax: goes from the front, all the way to the back with an added butt

strip. This is perfect for a completely nude look or you can leave a neat triangle, strip, or

square on the front. Choose the style that best fits you.

Bikini Wax: is a basic tidying; we wax the sides (called your panty line) and across the

top. If you're wearing a bikini, this will prevent any hairs from "peeking out".

Underarm Wax :

Lip Wax:

Chin Wax:

Leg Wax Half:

Leg Wax Full:


